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Hadoop
Hadoop is an open-soure Java-based software plataformdeveloped by the Apahe Software Foundation.Hadoop implements Google's MapRedue programming model on top of adistributed �le system alled the Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS).MapRedue divides a job into many tasks.HDFS reates multiple replias of data bloks for reliability.Then, MapRedue proesses the data where it is loated.
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HDFS::Read
The lient node alls the namenode, using RPC, to determine the loations ofthe bloks.For eah blok, the namenode returns the addresses of the datanodes that havea opy of that blok.If the lient is itself a datanode, then it will read from the loal datanode if itstores a opy of the blok.Datanodes are sorted aording to their proximity to the lient aoording to thetopology of the luster's networkW. PALMA 3 / 21



HDFS::Network distane

The network is represented as a treeDistane between two nodes is the sum of their distanes the their losestommon anestor.
distance(/d1/r1/n1, /d1/r2/n3) = 4W. PALMA 4 / 21



HDFS::Write

The lient node splits the data into pakets whih are plaed in a data queue.Then, it asks the namenode a list of datanodes where to store the replias.The list of nodes forms a pipeline (in the �gure the repliation level is three).An internal queue of pakets, alled the ak queue, is maintained with paketswaiting to be aknowledged.W. PALMA 5 / 21



HDFS::WriteDealing with errorsThe pipeline is losed and any pakets in the ak queue are added to the frontof the data queue. Thus, datanodes downstream from the failed node will notmiss any pakets.The urrent blok on the good datanodes is given a new id whih isommuniated to the namenode. Thus, the partial blok on the failed datanodewill be deleted when the failed datanode reovers later on.When the namenode noties that the blok is under-repliated, it reates afurther replia on another node.Fails on multiple datanodesThe write sueeds as along as dfs.repliation.min replias (default one) arewritten and the blok will be asynhronously repliated until its repliation fatordfs.repliation (default three) is reahed.W. PALMA 6 / 21



HDFS::Replia plaement

First replia → on the lient node.Seond replia → is plaed on a di�erent rak from the �rst (hosen at random).Third replia → is plaed on the same rak but on a di�erent node hosen atrandom.W. PALMA 7 / 21



HDFS::Replia plaement

First replia → on the lient node.Seond replia → is plaed on a di�erent rak from the �rst (hosen at random).Third replia → is plaed on the same rak but on a di�erent node hosen atrandom.The replia plaement strategy provides a good balane among reliablity, writebandwidth, read performane and blok distribution aross the lusterW. PALMA 7 / 21



Hadoop::MapRedue job run

The lient submits the MR job, the jobtraker oordinates the job run, thetasktrakers run the tasks that the job has been split into, and the DFS whih isused for sharing job �les.W. PALMA 8 / 21



Hadoop::MapRedue job runJob submissionThe job submission proess asks the jobtraker for a new JobID, heks theoutput spei�ation of the job, omputes the input splits and opies theresoures needed to run the job.The job JAR is opied with a high repliation fator (default is 10).Finally, it tells the jobtraker that the job is ready for exeution.Job initializationDuring the initialization the jobtraker reates an objet to represent the jobbeing run, it enapsulates its tasks and bookkeeping information.The lists of tasks to run is reated using the input splits. The jobtraker reatesone map task for eah split.W. PALMA 9 / 21



Hadoop::MapRedue job runTask assignmentTasktrakers send heartbeats to the jobtraker to indiate whether it is ready torun a new task.Tasktraker have a �xed number of slots for map tasks and for redue tasks.The empty map slots are �lled before the redue slots.To jobtraker piks the map task whose input split is as lose as possible to thetasktraker.Task exeutionTo run a task the tasktraker must loalize the job JAR by opying it from theshared �lesystem. It reates a loal working diretory and un-jars the ontentsof the JAR.Then, an instane of TaskRunner is reated to run the task.The TaskRunner launhes a new JVM to run eah task.W. PALMA 10 / 21



Hadoop::How status are propagated through MapRedue
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Hadoop::FailuresTask failureWhen user ode in the map or redue tasks throws a runtime exeption thehild JVM reports the error to its tasktraker. The tasktraker mark the taskas failed freeing up a slot.When the tasktraker noties that it has not reeived a progress update for awhile the hanging task is marked as failed. The timeout period is normally 10minutes. It an be on�gured in a per job basis by settingmapred.task.timeout. It must not be on�gured to a value of zero.When the jobtraker is noti�ed of a failed task, it will reshedule exeution ofthe task.If any task fails four times, the whole job fails. This an be on�guredusing mapred.map.max.attempts and mapred.redue.max.attempts.However, for some appliations it is undesirable to abort the job, as it may bepossible to use the results of the job despite some failures. In this ase, we anspeify the max perentage of tasks that are allowed to fail settingmapred.max.map.failures.perent andmapred.max.redue.failures.perentW. PALMA 12 / 21



Hadoop::Failures
Tasktraker failureWhen a tasktraker fails or runs very slowly, it will stop sending heartbeats tothe jobtraker. The jobtraker noties it and removes it from its pool oftasktrakers. This an be speify settingmapred.tasktraker.expiry.interval.Any tasks ompleted suessfully or in progress that belongs to an inompletejob are resheduled.A tasktraker an be blaklisted if the number of tasks that have failed on it issigni�antly higher than an average task failure rate on the luster.
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Hadoop::Failures
Jobtraker failureIt is the most serious failure mode.Hadoop, has no mehanism to deal with failure of the jobtraker
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Hadoop::Job Sheduling
Hadoop omes with a hoie of shedulers.The default is the FIFO queue-based sheduler.There are also multiuser shedulers: the Fair Sheduler and the CapaitySheduler.Via the mapred.job.priority the priority of a job is set. However, with theFIFO sheduler, priorities do not support preemption.
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Hadoop::Job Sheduling
The Fair ShedulerA short job belonging to one user will omplete in a reasonable time even whileanother user's long job is running, and the long job will still make progress.The Fair Sheduler supports preemption, so if a pool has not reeived its fairshare for a ertain period of time, then the sheduler will kill tasks in poolsrunning over apaity in order to give the slots to the pool running underapaity.The Fair Sheduler an be enabled setting the propertymapred.jobtraker.taskSheduler toorg.apahe.hadoop.mapred.FairSheduler
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Hadoop::Job Sheduling
The Capaity ShedulerIn the Capaity Sheduler takes a slightly di�erent approah to multiusersheduling. A luster is made up of a number of queues, whih may behierarhial (so a queue may be the hild of another queue), and eah queue hasan alloated apaity.Within eah queue, jobs are sheduled using FIFO sheduling (with priorities).The Capaity Sheduler allows users or organizations (de�ned using queues) tosimulate a separate MapRedue luster with FIFO sheduling for eah user ororganization.
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Hadoop::Shu�e and Sort

Eah map task has a irular memory bu�er whih is 100 MB by default (seeio.sort.mb property). When the ontent of the bu�er reahes a ertainthreshold size (io.sort.spill.perent) a bakground thread spill the ontents todisk.Before it writes to disk, the thread divides the data into partitionsorresponding to the reduersBy default, the output is not ompressed, but it is easy to enable by settingmapred.ompress.map.output to true.W. PALMA 18 / 21



Hadoop::Shu�e and Sort

The redue task starts opying their outputs as soon as eah ompletes.The redue task has a small number of opier threads so that it an feth mapoutputs in parallel. The default is �ve threads, but this number an be hangedby setting the mapred.redue.parallel.opies property.How do reduers know whih tasktrakers to feth map output from?W. PALMA 19 / 21



Hadoop::Task Exeution
Speulative exeutionHadoop doesn't try to diagnose and �x slow-running tasks; instead, it tries todetet when a task is running slower than expeted and launhes another,equivalent, task as a bakup. This is termed speulative exeution of tasks.If the original task ompletes before the speulative task, then the speulativetask is killed; on the other hand, if the speulative task �nishes �rst, then theoriginal is killed.Speulative exeution is turned on by default.
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Hadoop::Task Exeution
Task JVM ReuseJobs that have a large number of very short-lived tasks (these are usually maptasks), or that have lengthy initialization, an see performane gains when theJVM is reused for subsequent tasks.With task JVM reuse enabled, tasks do not run onurrently in a single JVM.The JVM runs tasks sequentially.
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